Abstract-Unreliable spinal X-ray radiography measurement due to standing postural variability can be minimized by using positional supports. In this study, we introduce a balancing device, named BalancAid, to position the patients in a reproducible position during spinal X-ray radiography. This study aimed to investigate the performance of healthy young subjects' standing posture on the BalancAid compared to standing on the ground mimicking the standard X-rays posture in producing a reproducible posture for the spinal X-ray radiography. A study on the posture reproducibility measurement was performed by taking photographs of 20 healthy young subjects with good balance control standing on the BalancAid and the ground repeatedly within two consecutive days. We analyzed nine posterior-anterior (PA) and three lateral (LA) angles between lines through body marks placed in the positions of T3, T7, T12, L4 of the spine to confirm any translocations and movements between the first and second day measurements. No body marks repositioning was performed to avoid any error. Lin's CCC test on all angles comparing both standing postures demonstrated that seven out of nine angles in PA view, and two out of three angles in LA view gave better reproducibility for standing on the BalancAid compared to standing on the ground. The PA angles concordance is on average better than that of the LA angles.
INTRODUCTION
For the reason that X-ray radiography is an economic, user-friendly, and readily available tool to perform direct visualization of the anatomy of interest to many clinical questions, the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) has endorsed the full spinal X-ray radiographs as a standardized procedure for assessing the scoliosis progression over time taken in standing anterior-posterior (AP) and lateral (LA) views. 7, 8, 12, 22, 29 Although the X-ray radiograph measurement is effective, X-ray radiography has detrimental radiation effect. 5, 25, 26 In view of the above reason, the risk of having unnecessary additional X-rays and inaccurate measurement of scoliosis progression due to erroneous variability in the production of a spinal X-ray radiograph should be minimized. The studies of Capasso et al., 5 Oda et al., 25 and Pruijs et al. 26 reported that most inaccuracies in the curvature evaluation are mainly influenced by inparticular postural variabilities of the subject and equipment positional changes during X-ray radiography. In accordance with the abovementioned studies, other studies 8, 17, 28 also confirmed that errors due to patient posture cause differences in determination of the curvature. In addition, Beauchamp 2 found that diurnal variation had statistically and clinically significant changes in the curvature measurement for moderate to severe curves. In this regard, postural variability has evidently hampers the production of accurate and reproducible spinal X-ray radiographs.
The arm position is also critical for a revealing X-ray radiograph. Seeing that the global sagittal balance is considerably influenced by the arm position during standing upright, it is necessary to establish an accurate arm position in the LA view of spinal X-ray radiography which generates the least negative sagittal vertical axis and performs the smallest variability. 1, 9, 11, 19 However, the arm position triggers more complexity in the spinal X-ray radiograph as the arms and the glenohumeral joint shadows block the visibility of the vertebral landmarks in the LA view. 1, 9, 11, 19 Previous investigations have also found that the arm position in the spinal X-ray does not only influence the visibility of the vertebrae in the LA-position and affect the sagittal spinal alignment in the analysis of spinal deformity, but this arm position also plays an important role in the generation of a reliable three-dimensional representation of the spine and in the correction of the spinal disorder. 10, 27, 30 In addition to demonstrating the importance of having a proper arm position, such studies also presented several armpositioning strategies, which may produce an optimal vertebral visibility and global sagittal balance. The best method which most studies have recommended is generally to position the arms on the clavicular position with elbows flexed and fists resting on ipsilateral clavicles. 1 This method provides a good representation of a functional balance while still allowing an adequate LA radiographic visualization of the spine.
Nevertheless, in addition to postural reproducibility and arm-positioning factors, a reliable spinal X-ray is also affected by the balance capability of the subject. Indeed, preceding studies 3, 21, 24 found that scoliotic patients with progressive curvature are likely to have postural equilibrial dysfunction. Moreover, a strong correlation between the standing imbalances in scoliotic patients and the stability of specific postural alterations have also been demonstrated in the study of Le Blanc et al. 15 and Nault et al. 23 This can be indicative that the posture imbalances due to severe scoliosis bring about inaccuracy of the progression measurement of the spinal X-ray radiograph over time.
In view of the high impact of the reproducible posture, arm positioning, and balance capability in yielding reliable measurements, a practical recommendation for patient positioning during X-ray radiography has already been issued by the SRS. 29 The recommendation, which recognizes the vertebral body line and axis system and takes the balance posture into account, may help to define the nature of the global spinal deformities with X-ray measurement. Furthermore, to align the subject's global axis system with the film plane, the SRS has advised to use supports to position the anterior superior iliac spine parallel to the film plane. Such position supports seem to be useful to solve the alignment problem, nevertheless, have not accommodated the postural balance of the subject. Therefore, it is important to take the balance control into account to minimize any inaccuracy or irreproducibility in the spinal X-ray analysis.
In this study, we address the improvement of the standing posture reproducibility during X-ray radiography by means of a balancing plate, BalancAid, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . We propose a minimized erroneous variability in the reproducibility of the spinal X-ray radiography and a more accurate Cobb angle determination leading to better diagnosis. The BalancAid consists of a square board with a cylindrical disk in the center point attached at the center of the bottom. Such design realizes a forced balance not only in the sagittal plane, but also in the frontal plane, with the intention that the balance is obtained from all directions. The balancing effect from the device forces the subject to stand balanced and directs the posture in a specific upright position. In addition, using this balancing plate, a well-described arm position can be performed without any supporting bars. We evaluate the performance of the BalancAid in improving the posture reproducibility when performing the spinal X-ray radiographs by comparing it to the standing posture on the ground using a conventional procedure. In this regard, our study on the BalancAid is performed as a representative of healthy young subjects with good balance control. Our hypothesis is that standing on the BalancAid will improve the posture reproducibility of young patients with minor scoliosis and good balance control, thus is feasible to apply in the monitoring of at least the progression of minor spinal deformities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
The feasibility study was performed as a prospective cohort study. Healthy young subjects (n = 20) from a mixed sample, composed of 8 males and 12 females (weight 50-90 kg, height 155-195 cm, aged 25-50 years) participated in this study. The healthy young subjects were selected from the university student and staff population. Volunteer exclusion criteria included history of deformity of the spine, previous spinal surgery, back pain, pregnancy, and neurological disorder.
The BalancAid and the Conventional Standing Method
The proposed procedure employed the prototype of the BalancAid and the most recommended arm position. The BalancAid (Fig. 1) consists of a flat square board of 50.0 cm 9 50.0 cm 9 2.0 cm and a cylindrical disk with a diameter of 7 cm and a thickness of 2 cm placed in the center point of the bottom side. On the top side of the board, a guidance marker ''X'' and two lines were placed to guide a subject to place his feet at an angle of 45°from the midline to make a neutral standardized stance (sub-talar joint neutral). A bar was placed on the board to force the feet to be placed in the center of the board. The idea of this system is that for each subject only one specific posture allows equilibrium of the board, and thus reproducibility is guaranteed.
Furthermore, the arms in the PA view while standing on the BalancAid were maintained straight in relaxed position on both sides without any supporting bars (Fig. 2a) . The arm position in the LA view was the clavicular arm position with elbows flexed at 45°a nd fists resting on the ipsilateral clavicles as described by Faro et al. 9 ( Fig. 2b ). The proposed BalancAid was compared with the so-called conventional standing on the ground method. It is the standing posture on the ground, which is usually applied in the hospital and suggested by the SRS. The feet were positioned in a sub-talar joint neutral position with each foot on the ground and standing in a relaxed manner. Each foot was placed with the dorsalis pedis on top of the appropriate ''X'' marked point on the floor. This procedure employed external lining supporting bars that enable the subject to put the hands to align the subject to the axis system. The PA view was obtained with both arms holding the supporting bars in the subject's left and right sides (Fig. 3a) . In order to avoid any obscuring arm shadow in the LA view, the arms were positioned in such a way that the hands were able to hold a supporting bar (Fig. 3b) . 
Posture Quantification
Body marks were applied for both PA and LA views (Fig. 4) and lines between body marks were drawn to quantify the body posture. The angles between the lines were utilized to define the position of the body.
The subject needed to undress the torso to fully expose his/her back for body marks placement and examination. Eight markers on PA view and four markers on LA view were placed at sides of: The four markers on LA view were placed in the same level as the markers on PA view. An extra calibration mark for calibration purposes was placed in the middle of body mark point 1, 2, 3 and 4.
The body marks were examined within two day measurements to investigate whether one day delay among the captures affected the posture reproducibility. Therefore, it is crucial to ensure that the body marks maintained in position on the body to prevent errors due to repositioning of the body marks. For that reason, the marking was applied to remain visible on the subject's body for the two consecutive day measurements.
Measuring Set-up
The measuring set-up of both procedures (standing on the BalancAid and on the ground) was conducted to mimic the set-up of the X-ray imaging of the spine procedure. Two digital photo cameras were located perpendicularly each other at 1 m from the subject with the calibration mark in the center of the lens. The layout of the set-up, which consisted of three center points, is depicted in Fig. 5 . Point P indicates the position of the BalancAid device and of the subject.
Protocol
In order to compare between standing on the ground and on the BalancAid, each subject was examined with both methods in two consecutive days, after the information about the study was provided. Before the image acquisition, the cameras were adjusted on the proper setting, height, and distance. On each day, the subject was instructed to stand upright, first on the ground and then on the BalancAid. In order to determine the reproducibility, each subject repeated both procedures for 5 times and took a break in between. For the break relative to standing posture on the ground while walking around the examination room for approximately 5 min. For the break relative to the BalancAid, the subject was asked to step on and off the BalancAid device with an interval of 5 min. This session was repeated one day after by investigating the same body marks attached from the previous day. Seeing that diurnal variability influences the standing posture, 1 the time of measurement on both days was made the same. All measurements were taken by one examiner.
Data Analysis
The body marks location was determined from the acquired photographs by taking the coordinates of the center of mass of each mark on both standing posture methods using Adobe Photoshop 7.0 (Adobe, San Jose, Calif) with the accuracy of 12 pixels/mm. Horizontal lines were drawn in the body marks on each PA point in the left side connected to its adjacent PA point on the right side of the back of the subject. Virtual vertical lines were drawn to connect PA points in each left and right side. Then, 12 PA angles (indicated by a, b, c, …, l) were defined between horizontal and vertical lines, see Fig. 4a . In LA, vertical lines were drawn to connect the LA points and a horizontal line was drawn through every LA point to determine the six LA angles (indicated by m, n, o, …, r), see Fig. 4b . In order to avoid any redundancy in the analysis of the angles in PA views, in each quadrilateral, only three out of four angles were used for determining the posture. For the same reason, three out of the six angles in LA view were also omitted. In this regard, we choose angle d, h, l, n, p, and r to be taken out from the analysis.
Statistical Methods
The most suitable method to evaluate the reproducibility between two repeated measurements was based on Lin's Concordance Correlation Coefficient (CCC) analysis that is referring to the Case-3A-model of McGraw and Wong 20 and Chen and Barnhart. 6 This reproducibility index confirmed the agreement between the two readings (from the same subjects) by assessing the expected squared deviance from the 45°l ine through the origin (the concordance line). This method has the preferred characteristics for comparison of two repeated measurements and consistent estimation of sample counterparts, and asymptotic normality for bivariate normal data. 16 We examined for each angle the intra subject reliability between sessions. The correlations were calculated out of all five trials per subject for each of two day measurements. The advantage was that it reported true reliability by considering any proportion of agreement that might have been arrived at due to chance. Statistical analysis was implemented using the programming language R. The reproducibility of a method is considered to be high when the CCC value is close to maximum score of 1.
In order to realize this method, we applied the following steps:
-A first mixed-effects model was estimated with two separated estimates of the standard deviation of both methods. -A second mixed-effects model was estimated with one common estimate of the standard deviations of both methods. -ANOVA test (with p-value) was utilized to examine whether there is a significant difference between the models. -For each method and each angle, the CCC was calculated, and for each angle, the difference in CCC's was computed.
The bootstrap method on 1000 samples were performed to estimate the distribution of the difference in the CCC's. 18 The 95% confidence interval was also employed to test for a significant difference.
The CCC analysis was performed for comparison between two repeated measurements; the conventional standing posture on the ground in two consecutive days (Ground day 1-2 ) and the proposed method using the BalancAid device in two consecutive days (BalancAid day 1-2 ) .
RESULTS
Evaluation on all reproducibility results from healthy young subjects with good balance control as shown in Table 1 reveals that the CCC's of all angles were high for both standing postures. The high value of CCC's is in accordance with the high reproducibility. Seven out of nine angles (a, c, e, f, g, i, and k) in PA view and two out of three angles (m and q) in LA view give higher CCC results on the BalancAid day 1-2 method compared to the Ground day 1-2 method. The results from the ANOVA-test showed that angle m in LA view has a significant difference in concordance between both methods in two-day measurements (CCC BalancAid = 0.904, CCC Ground = 0.710, p > 0.005). This is an indication that the BalancAid day 1-2 method in this angle is considerably more reproducible than the Ground day 1-2 method. Although the other angles showed no significant difference (p > 0.005) between the Ground day 1-2 and the BalancAid day 1-2 method, the CCC of most other angles revealed that the BalancAid method still improves the reproducibility. Angle m has a significant difference in concordance between both methods in two-day measurements.
DISCUSSION
An irreproducible posture could lead to a false measurement, a wrong diagnosis or an unnecessary or delayed treatment. In the conventional X-ray radiography procedure, a radiographer usually instructs the scoliotic patient to stand up in a relaxed position, as it is known that the relaxed position is the functional balance posture. However, many relaxed positions are possible, and thus inconsistent postures may be taken. Therefore, it is difficult to ensure a reproducible state in this posture. The recommendation of the SRS 29 on the use of devices to standardize the posture during taking X-rays has been widely implemented and proven to improve the reproducibility of the posture.
Bernau 4 employed the body weight distribution through both feet and visual direction while the subject was standing on a pair of weight scales to obtain the balance control. This study shows that the reproducible posture can be obtained by taking a balanced posture in an equally distributed body weight. Furthermore, focusing the eyes in a certain direction is possibly to correct the posture reproducibility. Another study performed by Koreska et al.
14 implemented the ''Throne'' to reproduce the positioning of the patients. However, this device merely enabled the patient to be imaged in sitting position, while the standardized method for curvature measurement out of X-rays imposes a standing position. Furthermore, this method still did not assure the balance in the sagittal plane. One more attempt which included the standing posture and balance control was a balancing plate made by Kohlmaier et al. 13 Although this balance-like positioning device employed the balance control of the body, this device merely considered the balance in the frontal plane which was only possible for a specific upright position; thus, balance in the sagittal plane and the arm positioning were not prescribed.
On the basis of this problem, the BalancAid is proposed in this study to attain a balanced reproducible posture in all planes by referring to the see-saw principle in finding the stability. We compared the posture reproducibility between the two standing methods, the Ground day 1-2 and the BalancAid day 1-2 , and evaluated the performance of the BalancAid in realizing posture reproducibility during X-ray radiography on healthy young subjects with good balance control. The body marks appeared to remain in place within the two consecutive measurement days and thus did not introduce an error.
The reproducibility of the standing posture was represented by the concordance of the repeated measurement of both methods. The higher concordance results of nine out of 12 cases (a, c, e, f, g, i, k, m, and  q) confirm a better reproducibility of the BalancAid day 1-2 in relation to the Ground day 1-2 method. This is also fortified by the significant different result obtained in angle m. Even though only one angle resulted in a significant difference, the CCC calculation presents good concordance (>0.7) for all the angles. The results from the healthy young subjects may signify that the posture of the subjects is highly reproducible on repeated measurements between two day measurements on the BalancAid.
Our posture reproducibility experiment was performed with healthy young subjects with good balance control. Therefore, the current results are especially valid for that group. The healthy volunteers participating in this feasibility study may also represent other patients who need X-Rays for other diagnostic purposes and that will benefit from a reproducible posture, especially between AP/PA and LA position. Further study will be performed on young scoliotic patients to find out whether the BalancAid is also beneficial for young patients with moderate or severe scoliosis who need to take a spinal X-ray radiographs to follow the progression over time.
We also found that the concordances of the PA angles are on average higher than the LA angles. This may be an indication that the reproducibility in the LA position is more difficult to realize than in the PA position. In addition, the application of the arm positioning in the LA view which is known to affect the reproducibility may be associated with our finding of lower reproducibility in the LA angles. Previous armpositioning studies 1, 9, 11, 19 have been focused on the effect of the arm positioning on the reliability of the spinal deformity measurement. These studies have provided evidence that positioning the arm in such a way that it minimizes the imbalanced effect in LA view is capable of enhancing the sagittal spinal alignment and proposed several arm positionings to apply. Furthermore, comparison among arm positions 10, 19, 30 proposed in these studies have considered the fist on clavicle arm position to be the best choice to represent a functional balance while still allowing an adequate LA view of the spine in the X-ray radiography. This arm position is chosen for the reason that it has the closest sagittal vertical axis to the functional standing posture. Therefore, we applied the fist on clavicle arm position in the posture reproducibility measurement using the BalancAid. However, thus far, no standardized procedure could be provided for the scoliosis patients due to individuality of every deformity. Our experiences with the arm position are that the method used with the BalancAid could be applied for all subjects without any problems.
A limitation of this study is that there are sources of variability which we have not examined. Defining the center of the body marks was done manually from the body marks picture. This could be one cause of measurement variability. Also the deviations from the standardized camera setting and layout may influence the measurement accuracy. However, since we derived that these errors are small, no significant influence was obtained.
Another limitation concerns about the posture of the patients. In actual fact, generating a reproducible relaxed standing position is impossible even if it is a functional standing posture which represents the actual spinal deformity. The BalancAid, which forces the posture to stand in a specific upright position, still cannot produce the real relaxed position. The position during standing on the BalancAid is indeed not as natural as the relaxed standing one; however, the balancing effect brings about the standing position where the center of gravity is always located in the same position. Therefore, the reproducibility is guaranteed. Furthermore, we have proven that this posture generates better reproducibility resulting in a more truthful analysis of the spinal deformity progression over time.
Thus far, no comparison to other previous studies 4, 13, 14 on posture reproducibility devices could be made due to differences in imposing the standing posture and the arm positioning. Therefore, a comparison to the conventional standing method which is generally applied in the hospital was considered to be adequate to represent how far the BalancAid solves the posture reproducibility problem.
CONCLUSION
The posture reproducibility measurement on healthy young subjects by the BalancAid in general yields higher reproducibility than standing on the ground by grasping a supporting bar. A significant difference in one angle also confirms that standing on the BalancAid in such angle is more reproducible than standing on the ground. An investigation on a single arm position for the AP/PA and LA views without changing the position may be needed to avoid ambiguity with the reproducibility.
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